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The Ideal is certain to control the

Real —sooner or later. A man’s dreams
will determine his working hours. He
who has no ideals will ever be in the
lowlands of life, working and strug-
gling, more as an automaton than as
a man. His work runs no further than
the ends of his fingers—and as for
heart-service he knows nothing of it.
But he whose ideals are high, reach-
ing unto the very sky in hope and
longing, will find himself lifted bv
them, inspired by them: and though
he may not reach the sky. he will be
living the ascending life, and all that
he does will be attuned to the higher
music. Let us be sure, however, to
distinguish between high ideals and
sky-phantasies. The former may be
the true dreams of the soul, the lat-
ter only the fancies of an unbalanced
mind. He whose ideals reach to the
standards of the Christ may know
that his dreams are inspirations—and
that he will one day reach the goal,
for “we shall be like him —we shall
see him as he is.”

NOT A DOLLAR OF DEBT ON THE

“OLD RELIABLE.”

The friends of the News and Ob-

server will be glad to know that,

after nearly ten years of bearing the

burden of debt, the last dollar of In-

debtedness has been paid. At one

time the debt exceeded $15,000.

Every dollar has been paid and the

spleudid plant and property are un-

encumbered.

The advertising business of the pa-

per has grown more in the past year

than In any similar period in the his-

tory of the paper, though the rates

have been substantially increased.

The circulation of the paper lias

grown even more rapidly, and more

new subscribers have been put on the

list during the past two months than

in any previous two months in the

history of the paper. Many unso-

licited subscriptions have come

through the mails, accompanied by ex-

pressions of endorsement of the pa-

per’s position ami its service to the

cause of Democracy.

From all sources words of cheer,

approval and commendation have

received. The commendation of

the paper’s policy in the recent events

that have engrossed public attention

has been most gratifying. This is all

the more to be prized, because it

shows that the people of this good

Commonwealth cannot be moved from

their moorings by the clamor of the

agents of monopoly; made to doubt

the integrity of men they have trust-

ed by the malicious slanders of the

vicious or the ignorant; or driven

from faith in their party by those

whose enmity is notorious and whose

professed friendship is assumed to

stab it in a vital place.

The increased business of the paper

and the payment of its indebtedness

will permit some improvements that

have been in contemplation, and en-

able the pa per to wage a more suc-

cessful warfare for Democracy, Tem-

perance, Education.

WHOSE OX IS GORED?

In Washington the rules against

controling primaries and conventions
by Federal officials are still displayed
in the departments. In North Caro-
lina primaries and conventions the

Federal officeholders are the whole

thing, they crack the w'hip, Roosevelt
and Rollins are endorsed according to
orders “sent down.” When Roosevelt
was Civil Service Commissioner, he

railed at that sort of thing. Now it is

carried on by his own appointees and
for his advancement. Much depends
on whose ox is gored.

Virginia is in the throes of a school

book scandal. The stench can be

whiffed over the borders. Turn on |
the disinfectants. j
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IS“NIL DE MORTUIS NISI BONUM” THE RIGHT
DOCTRINE?

The old Romans had a maxim “Say
nothing but good of the dead.” That
maxim was born of a Natural impulse

to let “the evil that men do be in-

terred with their bones.” He is a
queer sort of man who, in the pres-

ence of death, can feel resentment

against a foe who has passed into the

unseen world. No man has trod the
earth, worthy of a single line obitu-
ary, of whom something goou cannot

be said, and as lie is placed “in his
narrow cell’ the best that is in man
loves to linger upon the good qualities

and to let the opposite qualities be
buried in forgetfulness.

The Roman maxim in this day has

been greatly misunderstood. Most peo-

ple seem to think it means that one
must say good of the dead, if, mi or-
der to do so, the living must be guilty
of writing fiction. This tendency of

making a dead man perfect has no

warrant’ m the Roman maxim nor
in the realm of devotion to truth.
Some preachers have lost their hold

upon candid men by fulsome and un-

truthful eulogies over the dead. A

funeral occasion offers no ground for

making black white or converting

vice into virtue. An honest North

Carolina preacher, called to officiate

at a funeral of a rich man whose life

had been an evil intluence in the com-

munity, used the dead man s sins as

a warning to living sinners. “He

preached the old sinner into hell-fire”

was the comment of a gentleman who
heard the awful sermon. But it made

a profound impression, ’f *t was ot

questionable propriety. That i readi-
er did trot lose the respect of tnar

community, but another preacher,

who, in conducting the funeral of a

very rich sinner who had devoured
widows’ houses and oppressed the

poor, giving him the credit for ail the

virtues, never regained the full confl-

uence of the people. “He preached

the old scoundrel into heaven,” said

a plain-spoken man, “when we know

he is burning if there is a hell.’

The best sentiment of this age of

courtesy and politeness —(often lap-

sing into polite lies and the like)

is that no preacher ought to wound
the living by making reference to the

delinquencies of the dead. Tneir grief
is poignant enough without minis-

terial laying bare the sins which can-

not be hid. Present day sentiment is

equally pronounced against fulsome

and undeserved eulogy. So strong ,s

the feeling against either extreme

that a custom has grown up of hold-

ing funeral services without uttering

a word about the life of the man

whose career is ended. In the case of

one who has lived usefully and hon-

orably, those who follow after him

would be helped by a brief and just

statement of wherein his life blessed
his fellows. Such a man should not

be buried without a tribute to his

worth. But it is ten thousand times
better to do this than to publicly pil-
lory his short comings or to credit
him with virtues he did not possess.

The Roman maxim whs sensible as

it relates to a private individual and

as it applies to the private life of a

public character. But what ought to

be the rule with reference to the pub-

lic acts and the public influence of a

man who lives and dies under the cal-
cium light? There are two opinions.

The greatest editor who has lived

In America was Samuel Bowles, who
established the Springfield Republi-
can. We speak of editors who were

nothing else, not editors like Horace

Greeley or Thurlow Weed who looked
for political honors or to political

management. Samuel Bowles was an
editor —nothing else, and he was a

prince among editors. He was hon-

est and fearless, and was never bound

by rules or conventionalities, or ham-

pered by traditions. When a public

man died. Mr. Bowles wrote the story

of his life as plainly as if he were

writing of a living man. He depicted

his good qualities and his bad quali-

ties, if he had any. He painted him
just as he was—warts and all —and
balanced the weak and strong points
as a man keeps his ledger. His esti-

mates were so just that his obituary
editorials marked a new era when ju-
dicial estimates of public men took the

place, at least in one New England
town, of gushing and slopping over.
The most noted example of Mr.
Bowles’s writing frankly and honestly
of a great lawyer after his death was
his estimate of the eloquent Rufus
Choate. In July 18T.9 to Charles Al-
len, writing of the death of Choate,
Mr. Bowles in a private letter said:

“I am aching to pitch into Choate,
and shall do it yet, ungracious as Bos-
ton will think it. I don’t believe he
was a bright and shining light to the
profession in at least one very import-

ant particular. And I hate the ‘nil
de mortuis,” &c. What do men die
for, except that posterity may impar-
tially judge, and get the full benefit
of their example?”

In the Republican, a few days later,

Mr. Bowles did write fully of Mr.
Choate and the title of his editorial
was: “Mr. Choate's Glory and Shame

as a Lawyer.” The laudation of Choate
in the press was so fulsome and so ex-

travagant that Mr. Bowles felt called
upon to write of him as he was. Be-

fore his famous editorial, a writer in

the Republican had given the great

advocate generous praise. In his edi-

torial Mr. Bowles heartily recognized

Mr. Choate's genius and learning and

pointed out his “Glory.” Touching

upon his “Shame,” the great editor

said:
“We refer to what was notorious in

the profession, to what in one form
had passed into a byword with the
public—his disregard of truth and jus-

I tice in the undertaking and trial of

I causes. In assuming a suit or a de-

sense, he never seemed to ask, “Is
this right? does my client seek the

ends of truth and justice?” Nor in the
pi’osecution of a case did he ever seem
to hesitate in the use of doubtful and

dishonest means to secure the end.
Espousing the interest and object of

his client with great ardor, he used all

the powers of his mind, all the graces

of his oratory, all the suggestions
which a reckless ingenuity or a des-
perate strait prompted, to reach the
desired result. Too often doubtless
he was successful by these means, and
if many a time justice has been vin-
dicated, and the truth unravelled, and
endangered right has triumphed,
through his splendid efforts,' when
they would otherwise have failed, too
often by the same intervention has
the wrong gloried in success, justice
been perverted and the criminal
screened from the punishment due to

his offense. No cause seemed so des-
perate or so bad that he would not
undertake its defense; no suggestion of
law, no trick of forms, so shallow\ or
puerile that he would not press it in-
to service for his purpose.”.

Is there not more need of editors
like Samuel Bowles, who will brave
the natural feeling to write only good,

and write an honest and faithful esti-

mate of the public man when his life

work has ended and the time has come

for judicially passing upon it? And
ought not the press to speak out clearly
when we see in this day, as in Choate’s
time, successful lawyers of ability
who never ask "Is this right?” and
who never “hesitate in the use of
doubtful and dishonest means to se-
cure the end?” Mr. Bowles said, when

Choate was in his grave, “No cause

seemed so desperate or so bad that
he would not undertake its defense;
no suggestion of law, no trick of

form so shallow or puerile that he

would not press it into service for

his purpose." And yet nearly every

eulogist, in press, pulpit or forum, al-

most made a god of Choate because
he had been successful. What was

the result? Ambitious young lawyers,

anxious to suceed, saw that the gift-

ed advocate who did not "hesitate in
the use of doubtful and dishonest
means to secure an end” did not lose

caste by such prostitution of his tal-
ents, but instead he was held up as

the perfect exemplar to the youth of

the land. It was harsh, it was grat-

ing. it was wanting in what we would
call “consideration for the family”
for Samuel Bowles to write the truth

—good and bad —of the eloquent and
learned Boston lawyer. But was it

not his duty to speak plainly?
“W hat do men die for, except that

posterity may impartially judge and

'get the benefit of their example?”

|No full and complete estimate of
the life and character of a public man
can be made until his life is ended.

Must the world have a lop-sided and
untrue conception of his life by tak-
ing off all the warts and blemishes?
or shall the truth be'told —“the Glory

and the Shame” —and posterity en-

abled to see the man as he moved
among his fellows? Shall the biogra-
pher give a flesh and blood man, or
write Jict’oi and call it biography?
One portion of the world has never

yet forgiven Froude for his “Life of

Carlyle,” because he followed Car-

i lyle’s own idea of writing biography.
The man of Craigenputtock never

toned down a picture until all the

individualism and power in his great

man was Jost in making him like his
worshippers wished he had been. He

wrote of his characters with a frank-

ness that the sentimentalists called

“brutal.” What a mockery it would
have been if Froude had painted a

Carlyle without the pessimism and

tiie grumbbngs and the harsh sayings
that characterized this later Dio-
genes:

Not long ago there died in America
a public man whose name and posi-

tion were known in every hamlet

of the Republic. He came into pub-

lic life by the introduction of sordid
corruption upon a scale that astonish-

ed the corruptionists who had pre-

ceded him. He syndicated political

corruption, monopolized the purchase
of delegates and voters, and made
legislation a thing of merchandise. He

strode upon the stage* a brief clay and

passed away. When he died, those

who had seen and had pilloried his

political coiruption, did not recur to

it. Instead, they accepted the words
of his friends of his devotion to fam-
ily and friends, his charity to the

poor, liis kindliness ana courtesy to

those about him, and helped to make
him “fair in death.” Wisely cr un-

wisely. their allegiance to “nil de

mortuis” was creditable to their good-

ness of hc?art. How was it repaid?

The press that : s subsidized, the press
that is captious, the press that bows

down and worships Success, turned
upon those public men and journals
and denounced them as having tra-
duced the dead man while ne was
alive and praising him when he was
dead. They declared that he was al-
most a saint and the men who had
pictured his delinquencies were vile
slanderers because, forsooth, they did
not repeat their harsh and ju3t criti-
cisms at the grave of the dead man,
and because they chose rather to be
slandered than to speak harshly of

the dead! They had written truthfully,
but in the solemn hush of death they
were dominated by the Roman max-
im. Ought they to silently submit to
misrepresentation or follow the ex-
ample of Samuel Bowles?

There are not wanting folks who
hope to make cheap capital for them-
selves by abusing the living by over-
praise of the dead. No eulogist of a
dead man, who really wishes to do his
memory honor, is ever guilty of the
gross impropriety of desecrating the
occasion by denouncing the critics es
the dead man. If "nil de mortuis”

closes the mouth of the critic of the
dead man, common decency ought to
cause the eulogist not to slander the
living by over-praise of the dead.

NO PROSCRIPTION FOR RELIG-
IOUS BELIEF.

The guarantee in the Federal Con-
stitution is that “Congress shall make
no law respecting the establishment
of religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof.” That provision was
n.ot in the Constitution as presented
for ratification, but, by the advice of
Jefferson, that amendment was in-
corporated. It is the glory of America
that freedom of conscience and free-
dom of speech and freedom of the
press constitute the foundation stones
upon which this Republic has been
established. In Virginia, in the early
days, when he saw dissenting preach-
ers carried to jail “for the crime of
preaching the gospel.” Thomas Jeffer-
son secured the passage of a statute
for religious liberty in the Virginia
Assembly and said: ”1 have sworn
upon tiie altar of God eternal hostility
against every form of tyranny over
the mind of man.”

There is no place in public affairs
for religious proscription. We regret

to see in the last issue of that excel-
lent paper, the Robesonian, the fol-
lowing communication from Rev. P.
R. Law:

“We have not seen it stated in any
paper, but tiie report is in circulation
that Judge Parker is a Roman Cath-
olic. This is to be presumed untrue.
We cannot bring ourselves to think
that the popularity he has developed
could have been possible, if it had
been true and known. The uselessness
of spending time in nominating him
would be too obvious to loyal party
leaders for them to be pressing liis
name as a candidate. No, he is no
Roman Catholic, we venture to say.
If he was his election would be so
obviously impossible, the fact would
have been exploited and his name
dropped long ere this.”

We have never heard any discus-
sion of Judge Parker’s religious creed.
His daughter married an Episcopal
clergyman. It is nobody’s business to
what church Judge Parker belongs,
or whether he belongs to any church.
The only question as to his candidacy
is as to his political principles and
his personal character. No man of
bad or doubtful character ought to
be elevated to any office, and no such

man could be nominated or elected.
Why should it be “impossible” to elect
a member of the Catholic church,

whose life and public services quali-
fied him for the position? If Mr. Law
is right in his surmise, then we have
not advanced as far in religious toler-

ation as we had fondly hoped.
There was a time when we heard

about “a Presbyterian Governor,” a
“Baptist Auditor,” a “Methodist
Judge,” and men of small calibre tried

to get elected by an appeal to denomi-
national pride. If there be left any
who would make such an appeal in
North Carolina, they are singing

mighty low, for the people are too

broad-minded and too hostile to mix

church and State or to countenance

such electioneering.
One of the greatest men North

Carolina ever produced, Judge Gas-

ton, was a devout Catholic. Though

“inclined to the Baptist persuasion”
Nathaniel Macon stood for Judge Gas-
ton’s right to hold public office. To-
day some of the'foremost men in pub-

lic life are Catholics. They are neith-

er better nor worse for belonging to

that church. No man who will read
Justice White’s great opinion in the

South Dakota case will for a moment

fear that his membership in the Cath-

olic church would endanger our free
institutions. If he were named for
the Presidency the strongest support
he’ would receive would be from his
Protestant neighbors in Louisiana.
Let us have no proscription of any

man because of his religious creed
and no suggestion of it.

THAT GOULD STORY DENIED.

In the last issue of tire Manufac-
turer’s Record, Mr. F. S. Landstreet,

vice-president of the Maryland rail-

road, which is to form the eastern

outlet at Baltimore tidewater of the

Gould system of railroads, denies that

there is any truth in the story that the

Gould system has any intention of go-

ing to Hampton roads or elsewhere on

the coast for another tidewater ter-

minal. He also disposed of the story

that the Gbuld system had purchased
the Norfolk and Southern Railway

from Norfolk into Northeastern North
Carolina.

It will he remembered that, a few
days after the story that Gould had

purchased tiie Norfolk and Southern
this paper gave reasons why the story

was improbable and why it was al-

most certain that the real purchaser

was the Atlantic Coast Line. Mr.

Gould’s denial shows that the first

surmise was correct and later on it

will probably be shown that the prop-

erty has been purchased by the At-

lantic Coast Line. 1 purchase

would leave no competitor to the At-
lantic Coast Line in Eastern North

Carolina. To suppose thut tlle w*se

men who own the Atlantic Coast Line
would permit another system to

purchase the Norfolk and South-

ern would be to suppose they had been

caught napping. In advancing the in-

terests of that system its owners
neither slumber nor sleep.

Knox says “I do not consider it

comnatible with the public good to

state whether the government will

commence criminial prosecutions

against the guilty Northern Security

Company law breakers. Such impud-

ence to the people’s representatives

shows how executive usurpation has

changed the character of our govern-

ment.

All
to glit-

ter.

THE rOHPOKATIOX COMMISSION
WINS IN SELMA CONNEC-

TION CASE.

The people of Eastern North Caro-

lina are not perpetually doomed to

the before day or midnight schedules

to Raleigh and the west. The light

begins to break. After a whole week’s
hearing of evidence and argument,
the jury in the case of the Corpora-

tion Commission vs. the Atlantic Coast

Line h'eld in favor of the Commission
and that “it is practicable and rea-

sonable'' for the Atlantic Coast Line

to run a train from Rocky Mount to

Selma so as to reach there by 2:40

p. m. every afternoon in order to con-
nect with the Southern train going

west.
For twenty years the Atlantic Coast

Line and the Southern maintained
this connection at Selma. Last fall

the Southern, stating that the failure
of the Atlantic Coast Line to makejts
schedule to Selma had made the con-

nection impossible, put on a new

schedule leaving Selma at 2:25 p. m.

instead of 2:50 as theretofore. The At-

lantic Coast Line authorities stated to

the Commission that it just simply

could not reach Selma by 2:40 or

2:50 p. m. Thereupon the Commis-
sion issued an order requiring the At-

lantic Coast Line to run another train
from South Rocky Mount to Selma in

order to make the connection. It was
a “close call,” but the Commission

has won.

It is to be hoped that instead of

further litigation, the railroads in-

terested will “get together” and re-
store the connection. Here would be
away they could adjust it to the mu-
tual advantage ol both roads and the
public: Let the Southern go back

to its schedule of leaving Selma at

2:50 p. m., or even 3 p. in. That will
give it plenty of time to reach Greens-
boro for the connections there. It
ought, anyway, to straighten its line

between Raleigh and Wilson Mill and
improve the track all the way to
Greensboro. It is not in as good con-
dition as it should be and it is because
it has not spent enough money to put

the road in perfect condition that it

wishes to run a slow schedule. Let
the Atlantic Coast Line then agree to
get its regular train to Selma by 2:50
p. m., with the proviso that when it
is unable to do so, it will run a spe-

cial from South Rocky Mount to
Selma to insure the connection. There
ought never to have been any trouble
in reaching some such understanding,
and it ought to be reached now.

The people of Eastern North Caro-
lina have a right to the continuation

of a connection they have enjoyed for
twenty years. They are determined
to exhaust every resource, legislative
enactment or otherwise, that will give

it to them. They do not wish to im-
pose any burden on the railroads. The
Corporation Commission, before
making its order that has been sus-
tained, sought to secure an adjust-

ment agreeable to both roads. Fail-
ing to do so, there was nothing left
but to require the resumption of the
connection. There is no doubt of
their power to do this or of the rea-
sonableness of exercising the power.

Why should the matter be further
contested ? The people have a right

to this connection and they will never
stop until they get it, either by order
of the Corporation Commission or leg-
islative enactment. The roads interest-
ed are making big money and are
amply able to provide the needed ser-
vice. The people hope the roads will
“get together” at once and restore
the reasonable, convenient and neces-
sary connection so as to put an end
to the great inconvenience and ex-
pense now imposed upon the traveling
public.

The connection is coming. Hurry
it up!

THE BLAME FOR RAILROAD
WRECKS.

The recent awful calamity at Lu-
cama was due to the failure of a

railroad employe to do the thing he
should have done. He failed because
he forgot to carry out the orders. He
forgot to carry out the orders because
he had lost so much sleep that human
nature gave way.

It is not worth while in that partic-
ular case or in like cases to criticize
the railroad or the employe. To do
that does not restore valued life or
valuable property. It is necessary to
discuss such calamities in order to
try to find a remedy that will prevent
their recurrence. There is need of a
law that will limit the number of hours
in which any employe on a train
shall work within twenty-four hours.
Nothing else will answer. The rail-
road company is tempted under pres-
ent conditions to employ too few men
and to trust to extra work by their
regular men upon special occasion.
The employes are tempted by the de-
sire to serve their employer, and to
make extra money to work more con-
secutive hours than their strength will
warrant. What is the result? Read
the story of accidents due to the fact
that the men in charge have been
tried beyond the capacity of human
nature to bear. Upon this point the
Rocky Mount Record truly says of
the employes of the railroads:

“They are as a class careful in the
discharge of their duties, and ready—-
i> e oft times too ready to carry out ortry to carry out the will of their su-penors. What man is it that afterdoubling once or twice and thereby
oemg kept awake and active for 24
hours is himself and how can he withmind and body wearied to the last de-ee still maintain the eternal care
incl \ igiiance his position requires?
i_.an such a one give the proper value
to the minute or two that prevents or
allows a collision?

“It is not our business to find or fix
the blame. It furnishes us a text l'or
this discourse—we are writing of a
service that recognizes no Sundays in
.ts business and by one way and an-

other causes men to do or try to un-
dertake more than they can and oi l
the terrible consequences that have I
and will continue to flow from it.”

The lives of the railway employes
and the travelling public and the
propel t.v of the railroad companies
alike demand that the practice of con-
sidering men made of flesh and bone
as tough as a steam engine must end.
More men should be employed and
hours of labor shortened.

.JOHN SHARPE WILLIAMS.

No man in public life has grown so
rapidly in the past year as John
Sharpe Williams, of Mississippi. No
man has been so much praised and

toasted and honored. He lias not in the
least been affected by it, but remains

the same unaffected Democrat that he
was when he first entered the House.

He has not grown by reason of repu-

tation as a profound constitutional
lawyer, like Bailey; because of his
special mastery of parliamentary law,

like Richardson; because of his mas-

tery of tariff schedules, like Carlyle.

He is an able lawyer, a skilful parlia-
mentarian, a student of the tariff and
learned in the Jeffersonian view of

tariff taxation, but he is not a spe-

cialist. He is an accomplished lin-
guist. a ripe scholar, a fluent speaker,

“and his self-possession evidences the
man of thought, the man of culture,

and the man of mental, moral and
physical culture.”

Savoyard, says he “never says a

foolish thing, and never occupies the

dead level of mediocrity” and declares

his “speech on reciprocity with Canada

and the balance of trade was worthy

of Robert J. Walker, who framed the

best tariff hill enacted in the history

of the country. “Savoyard” gives this

picture of the relations existing be-

tween Mr. Williams and his brother

that is as beautiful as Dickens’ story

of “Brother Charles” and “Brother

Ned";

“Mr. Williams has a younger broth-
er, a co-heir with him in the estate
they inherited from their parents. The

confidence and fellowship between

these two are beautiful and ideal.

There was never a division of their
heritage, never a settlement of their
accounts. The property of one was
the property of the other. What be-
longed to both belonged to each. Not

only were their lands and chattels in
common, hut their bank accounts and
private purses were in common. When

the elder brother was manager the
younger called on him for money or

supplies when he was in need, and
always received the full of his re-
quests: and when the elder entered
politics and was returned to Congress
the younger took charge of the es-

tate, and for more than 10 years has

been the purse-holder. Both are hap-
pily married, and each is the father
of seven children. The relations
tween them are simply delightful.”

Spirit of the Press.

Growing in Popularity.
Warren Record.

The News and Observer appeared
in a new spring dress Tuesday morn-
ing. Josephus Daniels always gives
his readers the best and the Observer
is growing in popularity. Long may

it live and continue to prosper.

New Subscribers Pouring In.
Wadesboro Messenger-Intelligencer.

The Raleigh News and Observer
richly deserves the handsome new
spring dress in which it appeared
Tuesday. It has wrought well for

the State the past few weeks, and its
friends everywhere will be glad to
know it is doing so well.

No Alan Should Hear His Own Case.

Lumerton Robesoniari.
As a judicial question, how does the

idea of a judge’s occupying the dual
position of judge and plaintiff in an
action strike the fair-minded people
of North CarolinaWe ask for in-

formation and for the law, or a prece-

dent.

No Judge Should Sit on a Case Where
Re i ; an Interested Party.

Greenville Reflector.

As this is a matter personal to
Judge Peebles the hearing should be
before some other judge. No judge
should sit on a case where he himself
is an interested party. If he persists

in hearing it the lawyers should move
for a change to a hearing before an-
other judge.

Sectional Feeling in the Way.

Raleigh Christian Advocate.
It is to be regretted that the two

enterprises \Vhich mean so much to
North Carolina and the whole South
seem to be foredoomed to failure. We
refer to the Appalachian Park and
the Inland Waterway. The bill to

establish the former passed the Sen-

ate. but there is hardly a ghost of a
chance for it to pass the House. The

Inland Waterway has received but

scant support. Sectional feeling is in
the way of these great enterprises.
Yet there are some who speak glow-

ingly of the effected obliteration of
all sectional rancor.

Can Depend on an Honest and Fair
Investigation.

Louisburg Times.
The editor of the Times with

the present lights before him. is pre-

pared to endorse the action of the in-

vestigating committee in holding their
investigations behind closed doors.
The committee is composed of high-

toned gentlemen and we have full

confidence in them, and believe that

there will be no “white-washing in

any particular. With such men as H.

A. Page, It. T. Gray, B. W. Ballard,

and the other gentlemen who com-
pose the committee, the public can

depend on an honest and fair investi-
gation.

Judges and Contempt of Court.

Monroe Enquirer.
Did you ever sit in a court room

and hear the judge threaten to send
men to jail for contempt of court?
We have heard that threat but once
or twice and it grated on our ears.
That threat smacked of too much
power wielded by one little man. We
believe that our laws in regard to con-
tempt of court should be changed. To
give a man absolute power in his own
case, to make him judge of the offen-
der when he (the judge) is offended
usually makes it hard on the one who
receives the sentence. Human nature
is so weak that it is dangerous to let
a man judge his own case. It is fortu-
nate that our judges and magis-

trates are men of such fine sense of
justice, otherwise the almost unlimited
power given them would be more fre-

quently abused. Occasionally how-
ever, an arrogant fool, puffed up with
his own sense of greatness, is put in
position to judge his fellow citizens
then woe unto the man who for some
act is held in contempt by the little
judge. Our laws ought to be so fram-
ed that when a man is charged with
contempt of court that some other
than the judge whose court it has
been charged has been treated con-
temptuously should hear the case and
pass the sentence.

Nobody Takes it Seriously but the “Me
Toos” and Those “Higher lip.”

Wadesboro Messenger—lntelligencer.
It is really amusing to observe the

gall of some half dozen papers in the
State in claiming for themselves a
monopoly of all the independence
there is going. According to these
papers, in the nauseating eulogies
they write of each other, all editors
who do not fill their columns with
puerije complaining against the Demo-
cratic party are necessarily subser-
vient and cowardly. But those of us
who do not happen to belong to this
select circle may console ourselves
with the knowledge that the opinion
of a person who fools himself into be-
lieving he is a big man, because he
has said so himself, it not worth
much.

Wc Shall See What We Shall See.
Smithfield Herald.

Judge Robert B. Peebles, who has
recently gained more newspaper no-
toriety than any other judge in North
Carolina in recent years, will hold
Cumberland Superior court next week.
He has given notice that he will have
the Robeson county bar before him
for the alleged contempt of court. It
is the opinion of the press of the
State that Judge Peebles should not
hold this hearing, since it is held that
“no man is competent to pass upon bis
own case, or in a case in which he
is greatly concerned, with perfect im-
partiality.” If Judge Peebles is not a
partisan he has been greatly maligned.
We shall what we shall see. The bar
of public opinion is the court of last
resort and though its verdict may
sometimes be an unjust one to a cer-
tain degree, all the courts and tribu-
nals of the land cannot change it.

Let I s Have a Bill of Particulars.
Wadesboro Messenger-Intelligencer.

For some time several State papers
have contained editorials the tenor of
which would lead a person not famil-
iar with political conditions in the
State to believe that the Democratic
party* was about to commit direful
wrongs against the people of the Slate.
These papers intimate that the party
is going to the demnition bow wows
if a halt is not called in the baleful
course it is pursuing, at the same time
protesting that their animadversions
are prompted because of their great
love for the Democracy.

We do not suppose that it makes a
great deal of difference what some of
these papers insinuate against the
party, as the people long ago learned
to discount their political utterances,
but we do submit that of ail modes of
political warfare this eternal com-
plaining against the party you profess •
to belong to is the most inexcusable,
that is unless there is real cause
therefor. Any old granny can sit
around and complain about what oth-
ers are doing. It takes neither cour-
age nor brains to do this, but it should
be beneath the dignity of any paper
that desires to be fair to engage in
this sort of innuendo.

Rut what we started out to say was
to suggest to these papers that if they
know of anything rotten in the Demo-
cratic party, in its organized capacity,
in the State, it would be much more
manly in them to stop insinuating and
come out in the open and make di-
rect charges.

By all means, gentlemen, let us have
a bill of particulars of the abuses you
so persistently hint at, but do not
name.

Aycock for Vice-President.
Newton Enterprise.

Judge Alton B. Parker, of New
York, being virtualy agreed on as th-
Democratic candidate for President,
politicians in every State are now
casting about for a suitable running
mate for the distinguished New York
jurist.

There is a strong disposition -it the
North to name a Southern man, and
the two men most often men-/
tioned are Gov. C . B. Aycock,
of North Carolina and Representative
J. S. Williams, of Mississippi. Both
are brilliant men and represent the
strongest type of Southern statesman-
ship. Gov. Aycock is the greater ora-
tor of the two, and we believe is the
strongest and most captivating politi-

cal orator in the United States today.
And oratory is u very important qual-
ification in a candidate for Viee-Pres-
ident. The speeches of Thos. A. Hen-
dricks in 187 G and 1884 will ever be
memorable. They were vote-makers,

and were leading factors in placing
the majority on the right side in the
close Northern and Western States.
Aycock’s speeches would electrify the
Northern and Western voters. He is
a son of the soil, with a heart that
beats in sympathy with the American
people. The voters in every State

would recognize in him a champion
and friend; a man great in intellect,

great in heart; free from deceit and
guile. He would tell the people of
the North of the South’s loyalty to

our common flag, of the rush of our
boys to the enlisting offices to avenge
the destruction of the Maine and ihc

insult to our flag; of the welcome
we give Northern people to our Sunny

land when they come seeking health-

ful homes and profitable investments,

of our struggles in building up a de-
vastated country and giving free
schools to the children of all colors,

of the wealth that is brought to the
common country from the sale to for-
eigners of the South’s cotton, iron and
timber. He would tell them why the

people of the South are Democrats,
whether born under Southern or
Northern skies. He would convince
many Northern voters who have
thought otherwise, that the bloody
shirt which is hoisted in every Presi-
dential campaign should he buried
forever and that the South and the
North should be friends.

We are convinced that the Demo-
crats at the North who think it the

part of wisdom, as well as justice,

to put a Southern man on the Dem-

ocratic ticket this year, are both sin-

cere and correct in their judgment.
Instead of weakening the ticket, as
some Southern Democrats in their
anxiety for Democratic success and
their modesty in pressing their own
deseits fear, it would add strength.
Especially would this be so it the se-
lection should fall to North Carolina s
brilliant and noble son, Charles B.

Aycock.
,

. .
North Carolina should at once start

an Aycock campaign, similar to that

in New York for Parker. In South

Carolina, Georgia and Missouri his

name is already frequently mentioned.
In New York, especially with conser-
vative men like the editors of the Re-

view of Reviews, World’s Work and
men interested in Southern education

and development, he is favorably
known and much esteemed.

Let the ticket be Parker and
Aycock.
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